
Time Out is 17 & Traveltime is 10 

What a happy start to the 27th July!  Great excitement as we headed out on 

our Mystery Trip and headed to Longridge Wine  Estate.  We had such a 

beautiful day and Longridge shone in all it’s glory! Their staff were on hand 

to serve a port or grapetiser out in the sunshine! Everyone was in high     

spirits ; gifts laid out on the gift table; chefs working in the kitchen—perfect 

start to the celebrations!  Mel in her usual ‘graceful way’ welcomed everyone ; 

Brian then set the dvd in motion and much laughter and happiness was heard; 

Carol then thanked everyone—awarding 3 special ladies who, in her opinion 

needed extra Time Out, with especially made Time Out Pillows! (Winnie/

Bridget & Thyra)  - What a happy day. 

Report on 

Time Out  

is 17 
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AUGUST: 

Come meet 

Elsabe & have 

lunch @  

Blacksmith’s 

Kitchen 
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SEPTEMBER: 

Anna Beulah 

Farm 
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Outing  
collections & 

drop-offs ? 
3 

IMPORTANT  

NOTICE 

 
 

We are 

streamlining 

our Bank  

Accounts and 

will only use 

one account  

for deposits, 

effective  

1st August. 

 

Also,  

credit card 

payments are 

accepted, with 

immediate 

effect. 

 

 

R E P O R T  O N     

O U T I N G  

T I M E  O U T  I S  

1 7  A N D  

T R A V E L T I M E  

I S  1 0  

P A G E  1  

Our lunch 

Starter was a winter squash soup, cocoa Chantilly & croutons, served with 

homemade bread.  

Mains were a choice of Pan Roasted Line Fish, pomme puree, garden 

greens & a citrus sauce OR Braised Free Range Beef short rib, Jerusalem 

Artichoke Puree, Potato Gnocchi & Bone Marrow (Oh how delicious this 

bone marrow was!) 

Dessert was a slice of our decadent birthday cake which was a chocolate 

mud cake with a cream berry icing decorated with chocolates and donuts! 

N E W S L E T T E R    A U G U S T  2 0 1 7  

Full report & photos: https://www.traveltime.co.za/portfolio/time-out-is-17 

P A G E  2  

Thursday  

31st August 

Coach leaves 

Constantia  

Village at 

08h45 & 

Tableview at 

09h30 

Cost of the day 

is R450 

per person 

which  

includes your 

transport &  

2 course lunch 

using the View 

Africa 32-seater 

coach!  

(Book early—

first come first 

served) 

Where have all the Boeremeisies Gone? 

Join our trip in August and meet Elsabe 

du Plessis who, once her 5 children had 

left home, found herself with ‘time on 

her hands’!  She started making jam and 

now has a mini industry operating out of 

her son’s wine estate in Wellington 

(Imbuko).   

We will do a jam tasting of her Pinotage/Merlot/Cabinet       

Sauvignon Blanc Jams! Lunch will be in Paarl at a restaurant in 

an old Blacksmith’s Cottage, the Blacksmith’s Kitchen.  Brian 

and I recently enjoyed such a lovely lunch at this restaurant on 

Pearl Mountain. 

Booking 

 & payment 

deadline is  

Friday  

25th August 

 

Come with me to experience Country hospitality 

SINCERE THANKS! 
 

I need to say a HUGE thank you to all who contributed to the gift 
voucher received from Canal Walk after our luncheon. 
 
I am humbled by this very generous gift—I felt quite emotional 
when Marie visited our office and gave us the voucher! Both Brian 
and I do the work we do to arrange these tours, because we both 
are compelled to make your lives (and ours!!) more enjoyable! 
 
Once again, THANK YOU one and all—the voucher is much  
appreciated—we will enjoy THE SPOIL! 
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Our July Memories 

P A G E  3  N E W S L E T T E R  

The Anna Beulah Farm is just 22km outside of Cape Town just off the N7 and 

close to Durbanville.  This farm ‘tweaked’ my interest! 

Born from a desire to grow organic goodies sustainably, we began our veggie garden in 2013. A 

place for locals to pop in, take a walk through the garden and actually pick their own veggies! 

Sometimes a haven for those who need to exhale, our garden has ‘grown’ into the best kept 

secret; offering truly organic seasonal fruit, veggies and herbs that won’t break the bank.  

More about this trip in the September newsletter. 

Day @ Anna Beulah Farm 

I NEED YOUR HELP! 

 
As I mentioned on the anniversary lunch I often get           

cancellations where someone is ill, and just can’t make the 
trip - they are prepared to offer the trip to a 

deserving  person.   

H.E.L.P ME please, let me have names of   

deserving people who I can contact                                                               

at the last moment when this  happens! 

Thursday 28th 

September 

CONTENTIOUS ISSUE ? 
 

After the anniversary luncheon I received a few complaints that        
Constantia folk got home late. (6:15pm)  

This led me to do an exercise  
Over the past 7 months we have collected Constantia first 4 times and 
dropped off 2nd 3 times ; likewise Tableview has been collected first 

3 times and been dropped off 2nd 4 times.  
 

Speak to anyone who regularly uses our highways and roads and you will 
be told traffic has increased in huge volumes and road works (over 

which we have no control) have ALSO increased. 
 

TELL US PLEASE HOW TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM! 
Your input  is required, emails welcome 


